
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A Ybar or Wreck ;A True Story. By a Victim.
New York:Harper & Bros. San Francisco :A.
L.Bancroft, &Cs. 1vol., S vo., muslin.
This is the rather humorous and grimly

-sarcastic stoiy of a venture incotton-raising
in the far South by a Northern man soon
after the close of the rebellion. While itis
not of that' vigorous character nor of that
literary mold which marks Judge Tcurgee's
""Fool's Eriand" and "Bricks Without
"Straw," yet itis in the same vein, but is not
campaign literature— having afar higher value.
The author gives the reasons why the wrecks
of that

"
superb stream of emigration" which

flowed into the South at the close of the war
mostly drifted back to the North within the
year, leaving the stream dry. As he puts it,

the situation the first year after the war is
the key to the situation since then. .This un-
derstood, the snail-like progress of tbat sec-
tion willno longer cause surprise ;and whilst

the reader may say that, simply considering
'itsown interests, the South could not have
done worse, it is also charity to remember
that with her previous training she could not
well have done otherwise

"
He adds :"If

this story shall have the effect to inspire the
good element in the South to assert itself
against the lawless, thus hastening the day
of substantial prosperity in a region
of unparalleled natural advantages, it will
have accomplished its mission." The
story is a narrative of personal experi-
ence and claims to be a strictly true recital.
Itcertainly wears the air of truth, and there
would seem to be no reason to question it on
that score. The author frequently leaves the
story of his cotton-raising experiment, to
comment upon the social condition in
tbe South, and to give what ap-
pears to him to be remedies for the evils
complained of. The story explains how the
writerand a few others calculated, ina busi-
ness way,how they could make money by

-cotton-raising in Mississippi ;how they left
the North and entered upon the speculation :
how they were cheated, misled and made
fools of ;how they were overcharged on every
band, their employes won away, their con-
tracts violated, their lives threatened, mur-
ders committed at their very door-yards, and
one of the party, a mere boy, beaten
nearly to death, "simply because he

\u25a0was a Yankee." The author ac-
-«-"-pted the appoiutmi nt toa judgehip, and
in consequence was shot at by masked men
-while en route to Court, was wounded, pur-
sued and saved from death only by the fleet-
ness of his horse. In the Court-room even,

-an effort was made to stab him in the back.
.Ml this, he alleges, not because of any
political sentiments he entertained, for he
had concealed those he had in his own breast,
and gave voice to no political ex-
pression, ; but because the Southerners
could not endure that one from the
North should be appointed over them.
The Southern negro is, presented in this
volume in a different light from that
which Judge Tourgee casts upon his negro
character*). Here he is shown up as distrust-

* ful, suspicious, ignorant, and having only the
vaguest ideas ot freedom and what itreally
implies. He is childish, helpless and obsti-
nate, and he is prone to lying and thieving in
a great many cases— enough in number to
cast discredit on his race at the South. The
author states very plainly his understanding
of the labor question at the South, The
true Southerner regards labor, be says, as
degrading, and in his dealings with
the laboring class does not deem it-
dishonorable to get the very best of the bar-
gain under nearly all circumstances. In
short he declares the South as wholly un-
willingto accept or adjust itself to the labor
problem which the result of the war thrust
upon it. We make extracts :

Born, or living, under a semi tropical sun, the
blood runs warmly through their veins. What is

lin the heart is instantly in the brain.
*

-**..*
No-

where is there any evidence that the lessons of the
war have taught them wisdom. Its discipline seems
only to have lasted while the punishment lasted.
They Bay they only stopped because tbey were
physically unable to continue the contest, not from
any conviction that they were in the wrong. .The
fires arc being rekindled for the second conflict, and
this time, they say, they will come out victorious.'* * *

Itis no longer an attack directly on the-
Government, because the South is now again under-
the Government, but itis an attack upon its policy,
all the more insidious for that fact.

'.If course the partisanship of this book is
-manifest, and the just-judging reader will
bear in mind constantly that the
whole matter was viewed by the
author from a Northern standpoint,
and from a position totally different from
-that which would be taken by a Southern
born and raised man. The book, impressing- one as truthful in all its asserted facts, leaves
the reader deeply impressed with the fact

*that there is a great gulf between Southern
and Northern views, and that very littlehas
been done to narrow it. Its author, how-

* ever, sees the gulf sing ;he draws conso-
lation from his experiences and declares that :

The South of 1566 and ISSO is different.
" » *

No-
-where else is the feeling stronger thau here that, in
a business point of view, slavery was amistake.*

* '
The South of ISSO is more tolerant than the South
of 1966. But ithas yet much to learn on this score.
There are portions of it now—a very few— where *
Northerner, whatever his politics may be, is as
highly respected as he would be anywhere in the.North ;but, generally speaking, any one inimical

:to the politics of this section is simply tolerated,
and would receive a similar treatment to ours of
1566 ;and there are regions— alas !a great many—
where his personal safety wen d be in question.
Nearly everywhere the good element is under the
domination of the

"
mischievous boys." Many times

ia my region have Ithought that the former were
on the eve of asserting themselves, only to be disap-
pointed. Still, I-an see that each ear the good
element is growing stronger, and the time willcome
when itwillhave the upper hand."

__
Ekuii Aius Pos; HisLife,Letters and Opinions.

J*yJohn H. Ingram. 2 vols., muslin, Svo. Lon-
don: John Hogg. San Francisco :A. L. Ban-** *tiC°* :^S^lM^*ill
Mr.Ingram devoted several years to re-

search before he ventured to place before the
public the.volumes above entitled. The
work may be properly termed a vindicatory
,memoir extended from that prefixed to Mr."
Ingram's edition of Poe's works in1574. :It-
is undoubtedly true that no fullbiography of
Poe has before thisbeen published, and it is

. as certainly, true that one trustworthy and-
exhaustive *

has been needed. ' G wold's. memoir was not as fullas desired, and beside,
it was open to attack. ..The same may be
said of this work, but itis to be added that it
comes

'
nearer closing .the dispute than any

previous work. Mr. Ingram— L briefly
characterize his ;. volumes— claims that!the

•obloquy cast upon the .; memory of
'
Poe had

-itsorigin chiefly in the hostilityof his earliest
isiographer. "?•;He ;has :in1these . volumes pre-
rs«nted much .new matter and thrown re*-.

'.tight upon the character of the poet, &cd**i*;.

iyj-riv*-
'
bitten-ess p-.iate

'

out
'
Wat

'
I*-"**-'

pie who scarcely knew Foe, people whom
he \u25a0"; probably -' detested, have claimed
to have enjoyed his "friendly intimacy; to
have supplied him with ideas ;to have sug-
gested bis themes, and even to have written
his |works. \u0084 They > misrepresent |his |idlest
words ;distort his most trivialremarks

—
chance unintentionally ;falsifydates, invent
anecdotes ;fabricate conversations, and in-
deed refrain from nothing in order to prove
their acquaintance with departed genius.

"
It

is no doubt true, as Mr. Ingram asserts, that
Poe bag been the subject of a vast deal of
fiction, and itis true that "a terrible amount
ofmischief can be manufactured out of a dead
man's relics." These extracts and references
clearly ipresent Mr. Ingram as a partisan,
but justice demands that itshould be added,
also, that he fortifies his position so wellwith
facts that his partisanship has strong justifi-
cation, and it may iudeed be said that itis
the result of serious conviction and a natural
tribute to the injured memory of the dead
poet. He has presented an exhaustive work,
which is probably as strong a defense as will
ever be made in behalf of Poe. Itought to
end the issue regarding him. Itshould be
accepted, as it undoubtedly is. as true, and
as a complete answer to detraction, But it
is just as certain that it will not; just as
certain that itwill itself form the text for a
new campaign. However, above all these
considerations, these volumes have a high
value in a purely literary tense, adding as
they do new matter to literary history. The
volumes, as critical works and productions of
literary excellence, do honor to the accom-
plished author, whose previous works have
given him so prominent a place in modern
literature.

From A. L Bancroft &Co., San Francisco,
we have a full bound volume, law library
style, entitled,

"
An Index to the American

Decisions," and the editor's notes thereto,
witha table of thecases re-reported volumes
1to 20, inclusive, 1700 1830 ;by A. C. Free-
man, editor of the

"
American Decisions."

This is, it is true, an index, but it goes be-
yond and enters the realm of the digest.
There is scarcely a subject line' indexed in
which the editor has not given a pretty clear
ideaof what the case decides, or, at least, of
the issues passed upon, and this too ina very

fewand unmistakable words. The volume is
a complete key to the series it represents, as
far as issued, and willbe very welcome to the
members of the California bar.

From Henry N. Copp, Washington, D.
C, we have a copy of the sixth and latest
edition of

"
Coup's Hand-book of Mining

Laws," a little work which to miners and
lawyers must prove of much value as a refer-
ence work and as a comprehensive digest, as
wellas a directory to patents issued formin-
ing claims. Itcontains also blank forms and
a copy of the United States mining laws and
extracts from decisions thereunder.

ART NOTES.

The Boston exhibitionof works byAmer-
ican artists opened at the Museum of Fine
Arts on the Oth of November, and closes
on the 20th of December.

Ernest Parton has returned from Europe,
after achieving the unusual distinction of
havingone of bis landscapes bought bythe
Londcn Royal Academy.

M. F. H.De Haas is finishing a Dutch
coast scene. There is an old fort on the
shore at the left, withinrange of which are
several small craft in calm, bright weather.

The youngest painter recompensed this
year at the Salon was Francois Martin,
who, though only 19, received an honor-
able mention for his painting, "Chez un
Orientaliste."

The sculptor Barrias, the successful ar-
tist in the recent competition for the
monument in commemora ion of the de-
fense of.Paris, has been intrusted with a
similar work for the town of St. Quentin.

The photographic department of the
Bibliotheque Rationale at Paris will
shortly be engaged in the reproduction of
selected specimens of the masterpieces con-
tained in its collection of prints and il-
luminated MSS. P'.y

As additions to the collections of the
Art Students' League, J. CarrollBeckwith,
who has charge of the antique class, has
brought from Paris six figure drawings, two
each by Lecomte dv Nouy, Becker and
Linnereux.

Detaille's latest picture in oil
— mili-

tary review painted for John T.
Martin of Brooklyn as a pendant for one
executed last year for the same gentleman,
representing a charge of cavalry. The work
is some four feet long.

The Etcher is described as formed more
or less on the basis of a co-operative soci-
ety, in which the artists who contribute
works share inthe profits equally with the
publisher, who pays a certain amount for
the right of printing the etching in his pa-
per, and also allows the artist the right of
selling through his agency whatever proofs
the public may desire to have.

Aquantity of articles ofvirtu from the
recent great sale of the Demidoff collection
at San Donato, near Florence, is now dis-
played at the rooms of Sypher &Co., New
York. One article is a revolving table, de-
picting inrich mosaic the taking ofBounck-
oux by the Russians, the work of Gioac-
chino Barberi, signed by him and dated
1833. The relics of Napoleon, of which
Prince Demidoff had so large a number,
are here sampled by the writing-desk,
dressing-table, and mirror the banished
Emperor used at Elba; a number of
chairs, two sofas, and a flag of the First
Regiment of Grenadiers, inscribed with
the names of their battles ingold bullion.

jDargue, pupil of Gerome, whose works
are so few that they number scarcely a
score, is finishing a minature picture of a
man, inthe costume ofLouis XIII.,seated
in an elegant salon playing the flute.
The painting is about eight by ten inches
in size, and the price asked 50,000 francs.
The only examples of his work known in
this country are two in*the collection
owned by W. H. Vanderbilt and one in
that of Miss Wolfe.

One of the noblest Millets ever seen in
this country - has just |been placed inthe
Avery Gallery,New York. Itis a

"
Shep-

herdess," seated upon a low stone wall, be-
hind which appear the heads of some re-
cumbent sheep, and a thick forest of tall,
straight trees, jThe young woman is in
some respects of a higher type than the
characteristic Millet peasant, less sad per-
haps than usual, and of a not unintellect-
ual cast of countenance, although too slug-
gish ever to be taken for an incipient Joan
of Arc. This picture is satisfying and
stirring at all points where one expects
greatness ina Millet.. !:-_•,';

Boston has received photographs of two
new pictures by Hans Makart. On-, of
these photographs— that of

"
Diana and

her
-
Nymphs "—is truly remarkable. It

ilshows perfectly," says a Boston writer,"
two qualities of the painting the beauty

of the composition
-
and the fine contrasts

of color by which the flesh tones are won-
derfully relieved." The other photograph
attempts less. Itreveals the "interiorof
Makart's studio, a spacious, lofty apart-
ment, sumptuous inits furnishings of mas-
sive carved furniture, old tapestries and
armor, and rich decorative effects.".
, The Art Students' League inNew York,
founded by the younger artists, is now
entering upon its fifthyear, having already
attained a foremost place among American
schools of art.' The instructors, as last
year, are :For drawing and painting life
classes, William Sartain ;.portrait classes,
W. M.Chase ; composition classes, Walter
Shirlaw ; drawing from the jantique, J.
Carroll Beckwith ; modeling and artistic
anatomy, J. S. \u25a0 Hartley; perspective,
Frederick Dielman.'*.;Only those intending
to make art a professsion can be members
of the League, but the classes are open to
all who are up to the standard in drawing.

'.--.
——•-•—

;
—-—

. :...: y.~:
. Inthe good old times \u25a0 before the war a

party in Mississippi bought a ;plantation
and negroes on credit, \givinga mortgage
on { the;property. Not long after it was
announced that the negroes had all died
from the £ cholera.' sOf *course the

'
buyer

broke and went to Texas. Suspicion being
aroused the graves were opened, and were
found tocontain logs of wood instead of
dead;negroes." Afterward the perpetrator
of the joke always claimed that he had

1§"jtF&§jj • "\u25a0- the 'doctrine"of the resurrec-
!: yy.:.."-,. « r..„weredead,' but rose again,... na«*.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

HOME ADORNMENT ANDDOMESTIC ECOM-

OUT—ALL AROUND THE HOUSE.

'Correspondents of this department willnot be lim-
ited in their epistles, but conciseness is prefer-'able, and but one side of a page must be written
upon. 'Questions pertinent .to this department
willbe answered in this column.] '

Hysteria— What is It!—What is hys-
teria ? asks a young jlady wbo says some
d»y she willstudy medicine and be a phy-
sician, even iffornoother purpose than to
know about the body, so wonderful in its
make-up and its action. In reply we may
say that hysteria has been defined inmany
ways by many physiologists, but in our
opinion most of their definitions are faulty
in many ways. Hysteria is a sort of ner-
vous storm, inwhich nervous action breaks
over allrestraint of the willand the judg-
ment, forsakes its normal course and gives
rise to incoherent, unnatural, irrational
ravings. Hysteria is a sort of insanity.
The forces in the nervous system, like the
forces innature, are subject to various dis-
turbances. In nature they break out in
thunder-storms, hurricanes, etc. In the
human body we have instead hysteria,
passion and other phenomena. Ifwe could
control the distribution of beat and cold
in natuifc we could modifyor do away with
violentcosmic changes by equalizing every-
thing. The same would prevent hysteria.
Equalize the circulation of the blood in the
human body aud hysteria would rarely, if
ever, occur.— [Herald ofHealth.

Sickness.
—Itis a sin to be sick, says an

exchange, unless the illness is hereditary,'
and sickness is reformatory punishment of
violated law, always. But "inknowledge
there is power," and in order to make
people healthy they must learn the laws of
health, and the results of disobeying them.
In every walk of lifethere is need of more
self-knowledge. The most :enlightened
sometimes touch the harp-strings of life
tooroughly, and the harmony of sound is
soon destroyed. But ignorance, self-will,
gratification of appetites and passions have
kept misery in the world, and probably
will continue to cause disease and un-
timely deaths for many years

—
least

until we reach a higher plane of intellect-
uality, and learn to live simply and in
obedience to hygienic laws.

Receipts.
To Pickle Mangoes and Green Pep-

pers.
—Cut a round piece out of the top of

a small round musk melon or peppers and
extract the seeds. Then tie the pieces on
again with a thread and put in a strong
brine for ten days. Drain and wipe, put
them into a kettle with nice leaves under
and over them, adding a small piece of
alum, and put over a slow fire to green ;
keep them tightly sovered. To fill,make
a dressing of scraped horse-radish, white
mustard seed, mace, nutmeg pounded,
green ginger cut small, pepper, tumeric
and sweet oil. Fillthe mangoes withthis
mixture, putting a small clover of garlic
intoeach one of them, replacing the pieces
at the opening and sewing it in with
strong thread. Put into stone jars and
pour boiling vinegar over them.

Stuffed Peppers.
—Chopa large cabbage

finely,add one large spoonful grated horse-
radish root and one ounce of whitemustard
seed ;mix all this well;cut pieces out of
the stem ends of large green peppers, large
as a silver dollar;fill with the fillingand
sew the pieces in again withcotton thread ;
then take vinegar enough to cover ;spice
with cloves, mace and allspice, whole ;
boil, and when very cold pour over the
peppers ;no salt is to be used. Mangoes
are pickled and stuffed in the same man-
ner.

Baking Powder.
—

For those who, like
myself (until lately), have been compelled
to pay so much for baking powder, Iwill
send this receipt :Six ounces of tartaric
acid, eight of the best baking soda, and
one quart of flour. Sift five or six times
through a tine sieve. Procure tartaric
acid and soda from a good druggist. When
prepared keep dry and well corked. Use
the same quantity as you would of any
other baking powder. S. E. C.

Crackers.
—

Use 14 cups of sifted flour
1 cup rounding full of butter, 2 even tea-
spoons soda, 4 rounding fullof cream-tar-
tar. Sift soda and cream-tartar with the
flour, rub the butter intothe flour, add 3
tea cups of cold water, roll thicker than
pie crust, cut with a small cracker cutter,
pick. Bake in a hot oven. After allare
baked, put them in pans, in the oven, to
dry, stirring occasionally; leave oven
doors open. Ionly use one-half recipe at
one time. C.

Oyster Toast. This is a nice littledish
for luncheon or a late supper. Scald a
quart of oysters in their liquor, take them
out and pound them in a mortar, when
they forma paste, add a littlerich cream
and some pepper. Get ready some thin
neat pieces of toast moistened slightly
with boiling water spread with fresh but-
ter. Spread the oyster paste thickly upon
the toast, put a thinly cut round of lemon
upon each piece, and arrange parsley.
Serve very hot.

Stuffed Tomatoes,— large, smooth
tomatoes, take a littleof the inside at the
top and stuff witha force meat made thus :
Fry some minced onions inbutter and add
some bread crumbs, some cold chicken
chopped very fine to moisten, and pepper
and salt ;mix well;take from the range,
add raw yolkof egg, stuff the tomatoes and
bake them *in the oven.' Broilyour chops
nicely, butter them hot and arrange them
around a platter with the stuffed tomatoes
inthe center. ':

Crow's Nest. Filla deep pudding tin,
or dish withapples cut in thin slices ; su-

gar and cinnamon, or lemon, to sweeten
and flavor to taste, and a little water ;
cover with a thick crust made as .above ;
bake until the apples are tender ;serve hot
withhard sauce, or with cream and sugar.
Be sure to cut air holes in the crust to let
the steam escape.

A Luncheon
~
Dish.— Beat two eggs,

mixingwith them a tablespoonful of cream.
Put them in a sauce-pan, adding some
anchovies :and \ some minced tongue.
Spread on toast and serve immediately.

Roll Jelly Cake.— Use 4 eggs, 1 tea
cup of sugar, 1coffee cup of flour, 1heap-
ing teaspoon of baking powder. Bake
quick, turn out and spread with jelly,then
rollina towel.

Feather Cake. One egg, a cup ;of
sugar, one teaspoonful of butter, three-
fourths jofIa

*
cup of|sour milk, one-half

teaspoonful of saleratus, two cups of flour.

AUTUMN.

The days of gold have come" upon the hills ;
And dreamy sunshine all the brown earth fills :|
With plumes ofscarlet nodding 'moug the pines,
Andtrees of glory burning long the lines
Of woods, where fields so green and quiet run,
And catch the mellow light of hazy sun, _ ..
And speak of clover mown and labor done.
The apples redden on the grouping trees,
Amid whose branches goes the playful breeze,
And moves the foliage, wandering free and mute,
Where farmers climb aad pick the ripened fruit
That grows so large and tempting on each limb,
Down bending from the toughened stem so slim,
Where thanks are lifted in autumnal hymn. ._

The faded corn is shocked withgleaming ears ;
The summoned wheat •has come ;with countless

--pears; C"***-
Where hiding pumpkins with their orange cheek \u25a0

Were lound mo*"-**leafy vines that grew so meek,
And born "neath twittering rafters, where the grain
ln yellowbands, re-apt by the harvest train
Was piled inwealth deep from the searching rain.
The grapes, so blue ana fragrant, tempt the hand

'
Topluck theirclusters and delight the land ;
Whilst in the orchard, bending down to bless,
Men withbrown russe-s fillthe crushing press ;
Where bees withhurrying wingbegin to meet '\u25a0:
Togather for their gluey cells the sweet J
Which they willstore away for winter's treat.

The flowers are now with glowing colors flushed,
Where beams of lightwiih iiient footsteps rushe J,
And leftthem clothed inbeauty, rich and rare,
Tomake the worldmoie comely, bright and fair;
Whilst on the hills, the nuts so brown and sweet .
Are fulland ripe, in warmth of rays that meet. \u25a0

Anddropt, the rustic on the leaves to greet. . ,
Thus nature, through the golden curtains torn,
Gives all tbe good her crowded horn has borne
To men. to beasts, and birds that rise on wing,
Andunder southern skies to build and sing:
Whilst from the orb of day a glory spills, •?_§§p
Andsplendor trails alone the vales and hiHs,"-"i-^J_'
All'lwith deep t inks the thonglitfal bosom fills.

*.
yyy -W. Uwutf Hartsell.
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DUTCH AND IMPORTED
FLOWERING BULBS

JIST RECEtVEI* I.V FEME' ORDER.
HYACINTHS/TULIPS,** ULADIOLAS,NARCISSUS,
yy,:' CROWN IMPERIALS, SNOWDROPS,

PEOMES, AMAKILLIS,
LILIES,CROCUS,

OXALIS, RANUNCULUS,
IBIS, IXIAS, ETC., ETC.

To insure fine development and largest bloom
these Bulbs must be planted at this season of the
year. tit'Sold at Eastern Catalogue Kates. *g_&

nl-lm W. R. STROM** A CO.
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W.R. STRONG & CO.,
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\u25a0_ R. LK"»1,
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tT Allorders willbe carefully packed. Having
had long experience in shipping, we have confluence
that we willbe able to give satisfaction. Send (or
Price List.

———
\u25a0\u25a0.__-_

D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,
Sacramento .lal.

au_>-ti

SWEETSER & ALBIP,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

\u25a0otary Pnbllc and Conimlssloiktr olDeeds.

Real Estate Bought and Sold onCommissi! a.
y £_THouses rented and rents collected. fit

Agent* tor the followingInsurance Companli s:
IMPERIAL of L-.-ir.cn
LONDON of Lento*.
NORTHERN <f LontOH
QUEEN of Liverpool

NORTH BRITISH ASDMERCASTILEi___£_£_,*
ETNA ". of Hartford, Cot »

Aggregate Capital. S**,;iK..-:.:t. '*'.-\u25a0'
trNo. 47 Fourth street, between J and _, Sac-

r-on?nto corner of the alley o"*;*-*lpU

OHIOKEEING & SONS'
_l?_l__2_.3!-rC_SSS I

"to. SSO J Street Saeramenio.

»_.'.*•.„ *r*asßOOHg :

So. 23 Dupont Btreet
- -

Sttn Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
'OLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for net*.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. auSO-lplni

j A G. GRIFFITH^xyJL m .*--*-.:\u25a0:
Jr !fi PIItTI..

JJrt BRAHITE WORKS
llSaiI\; PEXRY\ CAE.

•W«*-«^UB3| rpHF BEST VARIETY AND
*iri*nlff)_ Largest Quarries on the

Pacific Coast. Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made toorder.
<:*':, Granite BuildingStone
Cnt. Dressed and Polished toorder. sll-lpßm

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE.

NEVBOERO A LACES,

NOS. 50, 52 AND 64 FIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO
dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies

Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc.
Oatmeal, Commeal, Cracked Wheat. Graham Flow
Buckwheat Flour, etc. New Grain Bags for sale.

017-lntf

SHIRTS.

SACRAMENTO SHIRT FACTORT, No. 809 X
|T) street Fine white imported cheviot and per.
cale shirts, underwear, etc., to order at store prices.
Fits guaranteed. nl2-lplm

FOR SALE,
A ACRE 3 OF LAND, EIGHT MILES
"try below Courtland, fronting one-half mile
on Miner's Slough on the east, and one half mile
on Prospect Slouch on the west. A portion of tht
tract is CHOICE VEGETABLK LAND.

For price and particulars, apply to the ia.ii!
nl7-2plm SAORAMENTO BANK.

FOR SALE,
fIAAACRES OF FIRST-CLASS RECLAIMED
/-Vr" IULELAND, situaicd about one mils
south of the town of Inlcton, on Andrus Island, and
fronting on Jackson Slough. For price and par-
ticulars, inquire by letter or in person of the

-
nll-2ptf SACKAMKM BANK.

FOR SALE,
The Grand Hotel Property,

CENTRALLY LOCATED, ON THE CORNER
jof X and Front streets, in the cityof Sacra-

mento, having a frontage of85 feet, and being three
stories inhight. A building of modern construc-
tion, containing 60 well-lighted and pleasant rooms,
conveniently arranged, and provided with all recent
improvements and conveniences. The firstor ground
floor is occupied forstores, saloon, barber shop and
hotel office, rented and yielding a fair income, which
can be materially increased by a reopening of the
upper portion of the premises. The buildingis in
good repair, and located on one of the oldest and
most popular hotel sites in the city. Ii\u25a0 proximity
to Passenger and Freight Depot, Steamboat Land-
ings, Express and Telegraph Offices, banks and
business center, as-run a large and immediate
profitable trade to the house. \u25a0

*3"THIS PROPERTY'S*

Is for sale, and must be sold.
trPrice, LOW one-third cash; balance on

any time desired, at 7 per cent, per annum net.

trOFFERS WANTED. "en
For further particulars, address fn-lwaladrr A

Parsons, Real Estate Agents, corner Third and
J streets, Sacramento. o'i7-2plm

FRIEND&TEERY
LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE ANT' RE-* tail Dealers in every kind and variety
of BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER and

LUMBER,Q__g \JV _
V S -a*-? i'«w 3 a\u25a0 J

"

KILN-DRIED DOORS,*
-'m-:!Z'"i.rP.:.P.~ -'-i "~\"---.

-
"~. .-V.V. '• \u25a0

WINDOWS AND BLINDS

trSpecial Orders and odd-sizes promptly filled,
and shipped direct from the OREGON, REDWOOD
and SUGAR PINE MILLSof the Company.

Qe-iira!, Omcs, No. 1310 Si-costd STBr-*r, **sa» M. .;
Brahch Yarb, Cornrr Twruaa asd J Strs**™.

\u25a0\u25a0.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0 »nl*l-anl*n ____-

STEINWAY~_TSONS' PIANOS,

AHETMAN,SOLE AGENT, *«___»\u25a0*___*___
A._, street, he*.. Sxth and Seveuti_ljSHj_S*S_ '

".pposito Court-house.- PIANOS T'9 _J,B.ff''\u25a0\u25a0
LET Pianos sold ODtnB*.-.llTrer.ts. \u25a0*»"*\u25a0»

DRY GOODS.

Blankets!
Blankets !Blankets!

EASTERN AND CALIFORNIAN

bx______n--_s:b
,
-C>

IS

! WHITE, i'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. jv. iKi.t*.;. j

j 4-RAY, j

i BROWN, j j VKIAA!i

tT offer special inducements to the trade and
at retail in these goods, baring purchased lately
at New York and San Francisco Auction Sales.

COMFORTERS,
IN ALL GRADES.

'

Ajgg^^vTßADE MARK->*V^j___k

PATENTED JUNE 13. 1876.

FOR SALE BY

S. UPMAN & CO.,
Fifth and J sts., Sacramento.

Portland, Or. ;Virginia City, Nev.;Napa City,
Cal. ;No. 20 Walker street. New York. s2lSplni

NOW READY
rX]-—Ax-Pr: . ;

CH. STEVENS &GO'S

fALL IMPORTATIONS
—or

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

SATIN and
VELVETS,

Brocaded and Plain.
Brocade Trimmings to Mateli.

NEW CLOAKS!
DOLMANS and ULSTERS :

Prices tie VeryLowest.
AT REMEMBER OCR

SHOE DEPARTMENT!

FINEST STOCK OF

FRENCH KID SHOES,
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES!

CHILDREN'S SOLAR-TIP SHOES,
THE BEST MADE.

genii for "samples and Price Lists to

C. H. STEVENS & CO.,
Corner Eighth and J streets.
-ry_ S"2l-2m_swlaw"iV T^'i

E. Lyon
&Co.,;CO^,

Southeast cor. Seventh and J sts.,
DEALERS IN

DRYANDFANCYGOODS.

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT THE FOLLOWING
LINES OF

00080000000000000000000000

i: NEW GOODS:!:o o .
00000000000000000000000000

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

MERIXO UNDERWEAR !
ALLSIZES, AT LOW PRICES.

tST A FELL LINE OFTS*".

Cloaks,
Ulsters and
Dolmans- ~.

ALLOF THE VERY LATEST IN STYLES AND
PATTERNS.

__—
—

t- ...
tTA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY RIBBONS

NEW STYLES IN
[____* MUM COODS,

SILKS, S.4TIXS,

XT*>-
:VELVETS A*oTBIMMISCS

TO MATCH."
We call attention to our large and wellselected

stock oi kill CLOVE*-.

Country Dealers are invited to examine our stock.

33. X."*Z*OIQ" «Sb CO.,

isontbeatit corner "-evt-nlh and J streets.
023-3plm •--...\u25a0 -\u25a0*;-.->-\u25a0.«,«;,'.. :\u25a0;

THE SACRAMENTO BANK
WILLPAY THE HIGHEST MARKETPRICE

for State Controller's Warrants on the State
Drainage Construction Fund and on tho Genera!
Fund. ED. R. HAMILTON, Cashier.
.•.* :-,- . - sIS-gplm : \u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

MOWE^TO LOAN
UnionBuilding&Loan Association,
ANDSHARES OF NEW SERIES FURNISHED

*toborrowers. Apply to EDWIN K. ALSIP,
Secretary, No. 1015 Fourth street, bet ween J and X,
£_^_

-
__ci..v,

-
*»!.-*•\u25a0.

MISCELLANEOUS. ; \u25a0

STRAITON&STORMS
"OwlaiiilßedltoMii"

OOOOOOOOOOOfIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOO

:CIGARS..
OOOfMMMHIOOOOOOOOOfIOOUUOOOOOOOOOOOOO

-ALSO

Oliver & Eobinson's Celebrated
•
"

3 ___!?'"
tr People wlo smoke these CIGARS willliv*

longer, make more money, wear better clothes,
drive faster horses, and marry prettier wives than
any other class of men. Wo have taken great care
in selecting the above CIGARS, as well as many
other brands we carry in stock, and can offer
superior inducements to the trade in this line.
Sample orders solicited, and we are assured they will
be acknowledged by larger orders.

HALL, LUHRS & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Carrier nt Thirdand Bstreets. Sacrament*

Sr GOLDMAN,
-\u25a0WM.— -T— ASD R*iT_[L

?3r XL OCE _E8-
5

Northwest cur. Second and J streets.

INORDER TO FACILITATE TRADE. IWILL
send, on application. Printed Price Lists, sub-

ject to the daily changes in the price ofgoods.
trThe Best of New Jiip.-iuand China Teas.
tT The Finest Selection of Costa Klea and

Java Coffees, and all other Goods belonging to
aFust-class Grocery House.

S. GOLDMAN,
Corner Second and J streets, Sarramento,

nIS-3nlm •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0.\u25a0.

<\u25a0 Call and see the Handsome New

RANGES for $20 and $25, at SHER-

BURN &SMITH'S,No. 323 R street.

-P '• ol_tf

SEWERAHD CHUHETPIPE,
TICKItA COTTA AND STONEWARE.

HOBBY _K& ST*ri-_7_3C_
No. 31* - stre.-t. Sacramento, Cal.

s7-3plm

«s__.c__?3_w_a!t_c__-_sf-a."
, i

£(!________, s

—
NlP™*J^B*-«D-MT-_-!n-!sc!i-*l.

"ertEsm***-*. ,/ )G-adaates findlocn'.iv-i e-npui-m*-_t.
-»-—-**-£iJ E_J for the "*___9 Jiic--__,

OS|cOIiI^EGE.-_®
\u25a0 s3O-3p3m .- - - -

The Best «-Hole Kange \u25a0\u25a0•".;_"*--,-
IB TBI WOULD is -»v yi'-^s fi 3&

THE GARLAND! gfgggS'-,c-s .-• ; \f» c_ ri
roRBAissT Jiiw\u25a0\u25a0T-'"iiJSa_i!l»r —-^r>-'>i--i****i-_-*^tk

L. L. EEWIS .* CO.. tfy^Kzy*^^
isa a 134 J Street. . .v> -:-PiX!J^?^mX-

o"~n-."r.t-* -'
"' ' ' *

%_9a. v
whyare we sick?

/_< *_.
- Vi'-\\ Because we allow the

If)*™&..£*•:?_ Liver, the Bowels, and the
tWSrAASfifIjHrlf'Rirlne*-s, these great onrans,
(fHSgli*'_S3P__tt *° become clogged or torpid,
tWA^'fr'w^'P'yifl/ftnc*/poisonous humors are
SBQjfell JSsv"'fev/7 '°reed into the blood. Ex-
-I^_^ tUfl/ii'S-iKl'el them by using Wm.

r§*2_ V6R7 &s3!/ I'fnnder's Oregon Blood
™*^l_^tP^^ Purifier. Sold by all drug-

IjajfijiT\u25a0" gists. 028-3p2m&sw2mvV'S

:_^i_i__|llsL "\ FIRST FRIZE
I^Pfe?oßffc«l^ OlTATK FAIR AND Mfc-
WT 6'.. 9"- BBk^ chanics' Institute Fair,
loWS___-*k Jm swarded tetheCALIFORNIA
H^.;*f*gJ_-_aRF ELASTICTRUSS; for the best

-^3Hfl»-Tf Truss ever invented. Address
\u25a0 anraff: or call at the CALIFORNIA

OIHULL. "^ ELASTIC TRUSS jCOM-
PANY, HIS

'
Market street, San Francisco. The

"Magnetic Elastic Truss"* Bid Not Re-
reive a Prize at Ihe Ab.ye Fairs, or Any

State Fair. Nor Even Favorable . Mention.
,\u25a0-\u25a0 . * 029-3p3m&sw3mSW

"
\u25a0

Bold, Silver and Kiokel Plating !
ALLKINDS OF TABLE-WARE REPAIRED AND RE-

PLATED EQUAL TO NEWI^«;,

_STM ANUFACTOR V OFTa

Gold-Saving AmalgamatingPlates.
ALSO

—
SWINGING PLATES to save FLOAT GOLD.

GEO. M.LEDERER &CO.,
No. 731 Mission street, opposite Grand Opera House,

San Francisco. Send for circulars. 027-3p3m

NOTICE TO PRINCIPALS,
Teachers and Janitors.

AT THK MEETING OF THE CITY BOARD OF
Education :held WEDNESDAY, November

10th, the followingResolutions were adopted, to wit:
IResolved, "That oil pupils attending the public

schools of this city be, and they are hereby required,
to furnish to their respective teachers, within ten days
after- the publication of notice, a certificate from
their family or other physician certifying that they
are sufficiently protected by vaccination."

-
Resolved, "That all the principals, teachers and

janitors employed by this Board are hereby required
to furnish to the Superintendent a certific Ate from a
physician certifying that they arc sufficiently pro-
tected by vaccinatum."

The blank certificates that have been distributed
must be properly fihed, signed and returned to this
office within ten days from date of this notice.
Respectfully, -\u25a0• F. L LANOES. Superintendent.

Office Superintendent City *.Schools, Novemoer
17,1680. -,•\u25a0---! ;-.\u25a0\u25a0,..- \u25a0 . nIS-tf

L. A. B°CRT***.n*o'S rATBST. F\

$2 OO 52,50 AND S3
°0,

BUYS THE FINEST SPECTACLES IN EXISTENCE.
Adjnslln--Spectacles to salt all the vari-

ous conditions of Ibesight our specialty.
fiTThe only opticians on this coast who make

spectacle lenses toorder. A large assortment of the
finest ARTIFICIALHUMAN EYES constantly on
hand. , \u25a0•" '*- - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0. •;-;•,

BERTELING & WATRY,
Scientific Opticians, .

N0.',427 Kearny street, between Pine and California,
!-:>:

- '
\u25a0:-:.- near California, San Francisco.

'
'\u25a0

",
Guides forseleclliuc spectacles free, Coun-
•_*f,strx orders promptlynt tended to.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS !!! who tell
you they make spectacle lenses, as we are the only

vi- -.—«*—*wm -«*-iA'-mt '*r-»But ,\u25a0. ... . (eZ-lr'-i '

AMUSEMENTS.
I- . . . . .... ~

G. A. R^B ALL!

tTBE SECO.XD
-
AVMAI.;BALLJ*

£j« SUMNER POST NO. 3, G. A. R.,J.C&*K
Will take place at TURNER HALL,on WEDNES-
DAY EVENING, December 15th. \u25a0 n!9-3t \u25a0

GRAND FESTIVAL
AT THE PAVILION, v

'
ON TIIS EVES-SOS OF

Tuesday and Wednesday. Nov.23 and 24
.;_bttHe—\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0"'

*
\u25a0\u25a0• ...,-.•\u25a0,

-
\u25a0 :,

.:LADIES OF ST. ROSE IillKill.
*

: :
\u2666\u2666**•*»***..*.....*»\u2666«».*..».*»».#«..+**#**.+

CST The Hail willbe beautifully decorated for the
occasion, the floor can vased, and the First Artillery
Band willfurnish Bra-*-**aud SiringMusic.

Admission, 50 cents. Hall ojiun at 7o'clock each
evening. nIS-3plw

WANTED, LOST AM) FOUND.
frt^*-.e.'-:'te oi are lines In this department are

.lotted tot 25 cents forone time; three times for *\u25a0()

.i:iaor "5cents per week. ; \u25a0
-'

WANTED—A FURNISHED lIOUSE/-^.
(large enough fora family of ifeven). Ujjjjl

situate between Sixth ad Tenth streets, _,_*__

south of I. Apply atKkcord-O.mox Office. nl»-3t*

A.sTED-SITUATHJ\ BY A STEADY
\ y Young Married Man ;is a good book,

keeper, a good salesman. .Would act as porter in
wholesale house, or drive a wauou

— fact, any
respectable remunerative business, jSalary not so
much an object as a permanent position. Keference
or security given. Address "X. Y. Z," this office.

,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,-\u25a0 iIS-St*

FURNITURE WANTED. -IWILL PAY ONE-
r third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,
Carpets, etc., than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento^^ nl-lplm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
ANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALE AND

Vf Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-
ng Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
-"ree of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO,,
me door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
nento city.

" * n!3-lptf I

TO LET OB~FOR SALE. j
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

inserted for 25 cents for one time;three times for SO
leutsjw 75 cents per week. . . .- j

FURNISHED ROOMS, INSUITES OR SINGLE,
by the day, week or month, at No. 1001 Second

street, over D. O. Mills'Bink.
nlB-2w_ MRS. S. CHAMBERLAIN.

FOX SALE—ATAB"iKGAIN,TWO VALUABLE
PATENTS. Two Thousand Dollars can be

realized from them each year on this coast alone.
Little money required. Address "PATENTEE,"
Rscobd-Ukio** Office, Sacramento. nl7l*n

FOR SAL!-—A CORNER LOT AT TENTH
and Mstreets. For particulars, inquire at

boom 10, State House.' Itwill be sold cheap for
Cash, as owner is about to leave this city. nls lw*

FOR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS RE-
______ __

staurant ;oldestablished and wellJM|M&_C
known paying business, with loii.'in^s^b-^H
attached Furnishe \u25a0\u25a0 in first-class style. •»-
Can be bought at bargain. Address MRS. M. DA-
VIDSON, Woodland, Cal. n!2-4w»

FOR SALE-THE MOST ADVANTAGE-««
ousdy located, 160-Acre Foothill FAKM.W*

fur a Winemaker or Distiller, on Railroad -"-™*

Statiou. Has clear, ruunim* stream of water at all
times. Large Vineyard, Orchard, Distillery Casks
and Utensils. For terms and particulars, address
CAUL STROBEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
street, Sacramento. nB-2w&.BwlwWS

FOR SALE.—THE HANDSOME ANDj*"*^.
Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. jflj'J

s. LAW.-ON. together with i.s *•**•'"*""\u25a0' Mi"l
Furniture. Situated onO street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe sol iat cost price.
Inquireon premises ;or at shop, No. 415 X street.

n*>tf

VIONEY TO LOAN ON KEAL ESTATE ATA
__f_L lowrate of interest, by P. BUHL. 030-lptf

I""(OR SALE-MOUNTAIN FARM, t9»__
Acres, thirty miles from Sacramento, in<^jV

El Dorado county. A good Dwelling, two \u25a0\u25a0

Lar^-e Barns, Blacksmith Shop ano Out -buildings,

chard and Vineyard;150 acres tillable and 210
wood land and pasture. Never-failir.g springs of

pure water. All under good fence. Price lew.
Apply to A. LEONARD, No. 1012 Fourth s'.reet.-

029-lplm* \u25a0

mo LET-AT NATHAN'S BUILDINO,CORNERTO Seventh
NATHAN'S BUILDING,CORNER

Seventh ami Istreets, PLEASANT UN-
FURNISHED ROOMS, single or en suite. Also,
FURNISHED ROOMS. 18. C] 026-tf

RANCH FOR SALE,
AT A BARGAIN.

THE WELL-KNOWN SAULSBUR Y^ftRANCH, on line of S. V. R. R., contain- OT
Ing350 acres. A failure of crop has never-"-"
teen known upon the place. The soil is deep, and
of sandy loam character ; produces from 25 to 35
bushels of wheat, and 30 to 45 bushels of barley to
the acre. Terms made satisfactory. Apply to

Ml1.l I-IK AALSIP, - V
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, No. 1015 Fourth

St., between J and X,Sacramento. nl4-lmlp

DENTISTBY.
IIIKK A MOAU.

DENTIST**, NO. 605 J STREET, EE-«J_»
tween Sixthand Seventh, Sacramento. Bf)__9

s<r,:-.£i nIS-lptf

DKS. BREWER *SOUTH WORTII,

DENTISTS, SOUTH!". CORNER OF ___*\u25a0*•_
Seventh and J streets, inBryte's new CSnW

luildlng,up stairs. Teeth extracted withoutpain
by the use cf Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[nl6-lplml

H. H. riEKSOS.

DENTIST, 415 J STREET, BETWEEN |U**i
Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-Cffffß

dcial Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.bases.
itrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the-

-sdnlees extraction of Teeth. ' n!4-lm

DENTAL DEPOT:___
MASONIC TEMPLE, COR. SIXTH _B__H__.

HjW* and X streets. 81905
W. O.THRAILKILL.D.D. S., Editor and Pubhshei
of the Dental Jairus, aMonthly Journal of Dental
Science. o27lptf

W. WOOD,

DENTIST.-(REMOVED TO QUINNS|*J*B
Building, corner Fourth and J itreets).B^^B

Artificial Teeth nserted on all bases. IImproved
Li.uid Nitrous Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extrac-
tion of Teeth. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0'. oU-tl \u25a0\u25a0

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELEY
J. B. ItLUXE,

Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
* ,

No. 60 J street, between Second and %m).
rhird. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- ft-«3__
rare, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all 'if11"Off
tranches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.

\u25a0 foB-lplml --'
\u25a0\u25a0

WILLIAM B. MILLER
(Late with Floberg), \u25a0'

N^O. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, —* /-
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer tj**V ,̂

md Dealer in Watches, Suverware, Jewelry, IJ-/*
.•tc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert Q_s_9
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

(529-lptf] .

Pry~.. HORNE westl3~~"~2""*->. --.
K^ECTRO-^AGHETie'''^^^\ -y

Awarded Medal, First Premium, State Fair,

1880. :X'XyP

THIS GALVANIC Mr.DICAL BELT, A NEW
and wonderful invention, will cure without

medicine, •" Rheumatism, * Paralysis, Neuralgia,
Kidney,,Liver-Spinal \u25a0 Diseases, Rupture, Ague,
Nervousness, Dyspepsia, and other diseases of both
sexes. We challenge a scientific investigation ofits
merit Call or address HORN &WEST ELECTRO-
MAGNETIC BELT CO., 102 Market street, San
Francisco. Q"B-3p3-n&sw3mSW

';.* A. J. VERM 1 A
/BOUNTY CORONER AND UNDERTAKER
\j:No 108 J street, between Fourth and Fifth.
Always onhand a large assortment of Metallic an
Wooden Caskets, Burial "~"a4_ and Coffins. '.Shroud
furnished and Funeral Wreaths Preserv a. vountr 1
orders winreceive prompt attention on snort notl \u25a0

"

ATut -it term -ir*\*m
— . - " ;

..\u25a0 4.4P*1 ""

MATHER CAYLUS'
TI»»d fororer 35 yearn with pre*tBacceM by the \u25a0

**. physicians of Paris, New York and London, and
superior to all others for the prompt core ofail -
cases, recent or of standing.
'

Prepared by CLIN*CIE, Paris. Bold Every-
where,, . -

-\u25a0

- --------
s-.--* -*.-*..e&jßftg^Hj .;-

CAPSULES.


